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McPhee named tenth MTSU president
By James Evans

["he lennings A. lones
College ol Business has
received reaccredidation h\
1 he Association to Advance
I ollegiate Schools ol Business
for its undergraduate and
master's business degree pro
grams. To achieve accreditation, the business programs
must satisfy the expectations
ol .i wide range ol st.inil.irds
relating to curriculum, faculty
resources, admissions, degree
requirements, library .m>.\
computer facilities, financial
resources, and intellectual climate. Ml si's undergraduate
business program was first
dited in 1977, the graduate program in 1983.
Jolley named director
liny lolley, assistant pro
I lessor of
music and
associate
director ot
bands, has
been named
as the new
director ot
<
Jolley *e
Governor's
School for the Arts, lolley has
served as the arts school's
music production coordinator
and as assistant to the director.
i is held each sum
met at M I SU and will begin
lime 17 this year.

*C

Pre-K program opens
The newly implemented
preschool program will open
its doors for enrollment this
month at the start of the university's second summer session. The free program is overseen by the early childhood
education program at MTSU
and is open to preschool children of MTSU students, but
the children must meet certain
guidelines. For more information or to get an application,
call Dawn Spry at 898-5688 or
( arol Detmer at 898-2198.
Camps for children
The Division of Continuing
Studies and Public Service is
offering a variety of Children's
camps throughout the summer. There are many camp
choices ranging form Hockey
and art to computers and science. For more information or
to register for any of the
camps, call 898-2462 or visit
the Web site at
www.mtsu.edu/learn.
Student photos on display
The student photography
exhibit is on display in the
Baldwin Photographic Gallery
of the McWherter Learning
Resources Center through
)une 25. The exhibit is free and
features the best work of
MTSU student photographers.
The gallery is open Monday
through Friday from 8 a.m.4:30 p.m., Saturday from 811:30 a.m. and Sunday from 69:30 p.m. For more information, call 898-2085.
Farm power on exhibit
When Omri Rawlins retired
after 33 years of teaching, he
left behind his toys - replicas of
real tractors and other farm
power that span almost 150
years. The educational display
by his office shows the evolution of farm power from the
I800's to the present.
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provost for Academic Affairs,
then as senior vice provost.
Prior to that, he was at the
I niversity ol Louisville and at
Oklahoma State University.
The MTSU presidency has
been vacant since the departure
ol former President lames L.
Walker, who left the university
to become president of the
multi campus Southern Illinois
I 'niversity.
Walkei had served .is presi■ ■ MTSU since 1992 and is
credited by man) for raising
mi mediocrity to the
>ol in the 'I'BR s> stem
the state.
has served

.is interim president since
Walker's departure. A graduate
ol MTSU, Smith was the former
vice president for Business and
Finance at the University ol
Memphis until his appointment
.it MTSU. Once McPhee takes
the helm. Smith said he plans to
retire to his home in (ollierville
in suburban Memphis.
"Hopefully, maybe I can still
help out the university and the
University ol Memphis," Smith
said.
He said he will miss the
MTSU community "absolutely"
and "unequivocally."
McPhee will begin getting
started in July, but won't lullv

take over until classes start in
August, university officials said.
His salary has been set at
$180,000, and he will also have
the use of the president's home
on campus.
McPhee was chosen from
among five finalists including:
Richard I )avenport, provost and
senior vice president tor
Academic and Student Affairs at
Central Michigan University;
Barbara llaskew, provost and
vice president for Academic
Affairs at MTSU; Duane Stucky,
vice president tor finance and
Administration at MTSU; and
David Wilson, associate provost
at Auburn University. ♦

MTSU worker

Cancer Society
holds campus
relay for life

loses lather, home

By Charlene Callier
News Editor

The dark side of nature
in deadly tornado
By James Evans
Editor in ('hie)
last week a tornado ripped
through \uburntown, Tenn.,
and through tin life of Felecity
Vaughter, an employee ol
MTSl .
She lost her lather, her
home and nearly lost her
unborn child. Now, sin's fighting to keep her mobility.
Vaughter went through
back surgery at Vanderbilt
University Medical Center yesterday, and as of press time,
was still listed in critical condiPhotos by Matthew H Starling | Photo Editor
tion.
(Above) This what remains of the home of Felecity Vaughter in Auburntown. Now a
Since the injuries occurred, pile of rubble is pushed to the side of the yard. (Below) This driveway leads to the
Vaughter has been suffering
home of Vaughter's in-laws.
from partial paralysis, and the
purpose ol the surgery was to
64 year old Bradley lackson, was killed in
see if the paralysis was the result of tempo
the storm, lbs funeral was held Sunday,
rary swelling or it it was permanent
Alter the onslaught, Vaughter was found
workers said.
under debus and was taken to \ I \l( in
Regardless of the outcome of the back
critical condition
Her mother, Wanda
surgery, Vaughter still has other injuries to
Bradley, was taken to Middle fennessee
deal with.
Medical ( entci and released the same day.
"She's got a long way to go," said Nanc)
ral ol Vaughtei
• from
W'eatherly, a data processor clerk in Parking
MTSl went to the scene lo help salvage
and Transportation Services who worked
what the\ could.
along side Vaughter.
"The devastation was heartbreaking,"
Vaughter is 12 weeks pregnant, and doc
Cherrie Lefevers, a lustodial supervisor in
tors originally thought she had lost the
Parking and I
ition Services, said
baby when they couldn't find a heartbeat.
in a letter to Sidelin
-.alls, furniture
It was later determined that the baby was
or appliances
red.
alive, and the heartbeat had been missed
"We boxed dishes that were not broken
because of Vaughter's swelling.
trom the dishwashei that was lound by
Vaughter's liver was also damaged, but
emergence workers on top ol Felecit)
Weatherly said the doctors have stopped 1
Vaughtei ," she said.
the bleeding and are hoping that it will heal
An account has been set up with
normally. One of her lungs has also col
AmSouth Bank and Union Planter Bank lor
lapsed and a chest tube has been inserted as
donations foi the families. For more infoi
a temporary solution.
mation on how to donate, contact Parking
The tornado struck Auburntown Friday
Services at 898-2850. For anyone who
and completely destroyed Vaughter's home
wants to donate something other than
and the home of her parents, who lived
money to the tornado victims please con
directly across the street. Vaughter's father,
tact lave Morris at 563-2026.4

On lune 9 the American
( ancei Society will sponsor
the Relay for Life from 5 p.m.
to 11 p.m. on
MTSU's
Intramural fields.
The relay is to recognize
or- .w\i.\ \ ictims ol - in
cer.
I ocal businesses and organizations participate in the relay
by forming teams to compete
on the day ol the event.
The
Lnrollment
Management Team will participate in this year's event in
recognition ot Clifl tiillespie,
the former associate vice-president
for
Lnrollment
Management who retired due
to cancer.
Whitne) Simpson, a former MTSU employee from the
Admissions Office, currently
winks lor the American
( ancer Society as the income
development manager.
She handed her position as
team captain down to Donna
Victory, who is the athletic certification officer and the team
captain of Cliff's All-stars for
the war 2001.
Victory said Simpson had a
case of skin cancer and the fact
that her former boss tiillespie
retired due to the illness
ed her to participate in
the event.
i iillespie was another person that 1 knew with cancer,"
said Victory. 'So we did it for
Cliff's All-stars held two
bake sales and a yard sale to
help raise the relay's fundraisinggoal ol $140,000.
Each team was asked to try
to raise $1,500.
i >n the dav of the competiSee Relay. 2

MT police hold yard sale to benefit Angel Tree Foundation
Charlene Callier
News Editor
It's summertime and the
only thing on most people
minds is a nice dip in the pool
to cool off or a shaded spot to
relax.
The Angel free Program is
buzzing on the minds ot
MTSU's
police
officers
although it's months away in
December.
The
MTSl
Police
Department held a yard sale on
lune 2 to raise money for the
Angel Tree Program, which

provides toys to children in
need on Christmas.
"VW have to start early tor
the Angel free Program," said
Lieutenant Darrell Collins.
The yard sale allowed people
trom the community to set up
tables for a fee of $15, with all
proceeds going to the Angel
free Program.
The department sold coffee,
pastries, hot dogs and cold
drinks at a concession booth to
help with the fundraiser.
All ot the items sold were
See Yard Sale, 2

Pholo by Charlene Callier | Staff Photographerr

MTSU's Police Department yard sale will benefit the Angel Tree Program in
December. Lt. Darrell Collins (center white shirt) assists customers during the sale.
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Yard Sale: Relay: Group raising cancer research funds
raising the most money, having the most team
Officers give Continued from I
spirit and decorating the best campsite.
"We're doing it because it's for a good cause,"
tion the teams are allowed to have on site
their time
Victory said. "We're not really worried about the
fundraisers to help raise money tor the event.
Continued from I
donated from various organizations.
During the month of
December a tree is set up in the
kl ( with the names of children in need of ( hristmas gifts
on paper ornaments. Staff and
student>.it MTSU can pick children's names and buy them
gifts.
If there .ire names left nn the
tree, the MTSU police officers
will purchase gilts lor those
children.
I he officers volunteer from
around 1 a.m. to 3 p.m. to help
out with the yard sale.
"It's an excellent wa) to
spend off duty time.' Offtcet
Steven Hamilton said.
"It's my third year partici
pating and people seem to
appreciate it." Officei Ibni
Harris said. "It's a great way to
give back to the community."^

"I've heard about it before, but 1 never knew ot
.i team lo be involved with," said I ayne Draper, a
sophomore majoring in Early Childhood
Education. "Working on campus in this office
gave me the opportunity to participate."
The theme for the Relay 2001 is "Knocking
Cancer Out ot the Park."
Incentives will be awarded to individuals r.ns
ing the amount of $100 or more, learn awards
will honor teams for accomplishments such as

points."
A Luminaria Ceremony will take place at 9:30
p.m. The Luminaria bags decorating the trac k , an
be purchased in honor of or in memory of someone writh cancer.
All the proceeds from the event will benefit the
American Cancer Society's programs of patient
services, advocacy, education and research.
for more information about the event, contact
Donna Victory at 898-5704>
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WEEKDAY FEATURES
MORNING BEAT (6-9AM)
ASSOCIATED PRESS NEWS
OVERNIGHTS WITH
BOB PARLOCHA
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Fall
Out
Of
Bed...

...and
Into
Class!

Brand new luxury student apartments
at an affordable price
Your all inclusive rent includes:
Fully furnished units, water, electricity, cable
with premium channels, high speed Internet, full
size washer/dryer, pool, hot tub, tanning, fitness
center, rec room, and computer lab.

Hurry! Apartments are filling up fast!
THE WOODS AT GREENLAND
located just two blocks from the MTSU campus!
uilnu ui

Call or come by and see our model!

HiiniMiiiwrf

POH3|ww
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Molwoi, Start Conmrt aid Lwgnjy

«nr»MHrf«*t»n«l«h«funoin com
AMI lUrwort: The F«»t v* Tlw funow
For rating reasons go to www 'tlmratings com

STOP BY THE SIDELINES OFFICE, JUB ROOM 306 FOR YOUR COMPLIMENTARY PASS FOR TWO TO VIEW THI
IING OF

The Woods at Greenland
920 Greenland Drive
(615) 890-0800

"The Fast and the Furious"
JUNE 14, Regal Green Hills
OPENS NATIONWIDE JUM
FIRST COME FIRST SERVED
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From the staff

Jeffords
is
a
modern
patriot
Dwone, you're
the man; our
hats off to you
Sonic of us hear about Dwone
Brazelton's S3 million deal and think.
"What a luck) guy. I wish I had that
kind oi money.
But another \\a\ to
that
we arc the huk\ on
pri\ ilege of watchini
lete represent out
ing mound even
Dwone made hi
Raiders a memorable
ing year. I le hi
records ,\ud can

For Argument's Sake

|ason Cox
lumnisl

■ ,n readers, a
inge is taking
ipitol I fill.
• me
: will

Dakota, as the Senate
Majority Leader.
An evenly divided
Senate has allowed the
Republicans to set the
agenda lor the proceedings, t» chair all of the
committees and generally
run the floor the way they
please. Today, the
Democrats take on this
task lor the tirst time since
Many ol you probabl)
already know thai Sen.
Linus leffords, a
Republican senator from
Vermont, has left the
id < 'lil Party and is
in independent.

Lor those deficient in
math, that makes the balance in the Senate 50-49,
in lavor of the Democrats.
I consider lames
leffords to be a modern
patriot. This may not
come as a surprise to
those who have read my
column lor .some time.
I lowever, leffords' courage
is to be admired regardless
of which party he is
spurning.
leffords has gradually
been alienated from the
Republican Party because
■ it his moderate views on
issues such .is abortion,
i iOP leaders have often

ostracized him, and
President Bush has seemingly ignored leffords on
policy matters.
Along with the increasingly conservative nature
of the Republican Party, a
policy of pushing their
agenda through the system by means of threats,
vengeance and domination, rather than the idea
of "compassionate conservatism," has come about
— a minority of the country voted into the White
House.

leffords simply had
enough ot being an ineffective senator and decid-

ed to go it alone.
To do this despite the
ramifications involved and
the threats made (including rumors that President
Hush would cut programs
that help dairy farmers in
Vermont and other northeastern states) requires all
the courage of a
Washington, Jefferson or
Lincoln.
Meanwhile, the
Republicans, with their
combination policy of
meanness and jackassery,
are proving that if you live
by the sword, you die by it
as well. ♦

Housing damage policy defies logic
Hall io check

three in all the
but I hvoni
as ,1 ba

si nibbed m\
. and
SOI ks

dinner that night), but
because it won't buy the
university anything.
I believe the only rea
. university tines
residents is to piss

hones! hi
the individual
were ridiculous.
the floor was
I cents because
ape was too
nts!! What on
he university do
H Maybe that's

thought.*
n of triu
you don
iHI are.
There s been numerous
he s taken time out of hi -

p| inn

sign an autograph foi a young
\ leS a lamih man. 1 le s l< >\
mother and has been on the record talk
ing about how he hated having to miss
family events such the annual Easter egg
hunt at his home in Tullahoma.
It's unfortunate that he wasn't dratted
right out of high school, but some
things happen tor a reason. He didn't
get dratted right away, and by not, he
became our celebrity someone we all
feel proud o\.
It's just nice when your school gets in
the headlines for good reasons instead
of bad ones such as scandals and crime.
Dwone did that tor us. He didn't just do
it for the bigwigs and bureaucrats, he
did it tor us lowly students too.
Our
hats
are
off
to
you.
Congratulations and good luck. We
love you man.^
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Out of leftist Held

the bathroom charges.
however, were as ridiculous as the fire escape
c harges. A dirty bathroom?
( ome on, surely they
could have come up with a
better wa) to swindle 31
nts out of a dollar.
\s I was checking out,
resident
also

: to challenge the
i| charges. He
med his RA, "Why
being charged? 1

l.llkise.

■ the
not

itrictl) ill<.
I'he older I get, the
more fed up I become
with dumb laws. I've
noticed thai tin
of dumb laws -..
formed in attempt to

iety.
ind state
iuld
! the

thing' for them
whit h is not the pui:
We live in a count! i
where there are still laws

that trv desperately to
govern the moral d
sums made by individu
als.
Some state- have lav.that ban fornication
between unman ied
sons. Some states have
laws that make anal or

I ion In tin
nic-iit is ,i total '
to the da •
. ho wanti
ntal
( In isti.ui. nun i
So they legalh frowned

But tl

legally recognized as married and receive the
countless benefits that
heterosexual couples
receive. Only four states
soon to be five) have
adopted pro-same-sex
legislation, but the
I tefense ol Marriage Act.
passed in 1996 and signed
by the most moral person
in modern society
W illiam I ' llinton allows states to nullify
same sex unions that were

performed in another
is nl
that

ivil liber
lals w ithin
rteel example
>ex in.ii

religio

And all states have some
sort of policy that makes
consumption ot drugs

Editorial: 898-2337

I digress

didn't do any of this stuff."
The sage RA replied,
"Because this way, you'll
keep an eye out and tell us
when you see someone
breaking the rules."
Paying 14 cents is hardly like facing down the
Inquisition. In fact, I'd
rather pay the dime and
pennies than be a tool for
the university and sell out
my friends and peers. Does
the university honestly
believe that a few cents will
encourage snitching?
lor an institution that
deals daily with tens of
thousands of young adults,
this damage charge policy
demonstrates that they
know precious little about
the psyche of their students. ♦

Puritanical government is not dead

oral sex criminal offenses.

Murfreesboro.TN 37132

windows. On that note, I
pray for the soul of the
person! s)
who broke
them, because if they're
too cowardly to fess up to
that asinine action, then
who knows what other
illegal crimes they'll not
take responsibility for. But

■ he I 'nited
uple be

state. I he DOMA was ,i
crushing blow to the
quest tor gay marriage
equality and was done in
the name ol morality.
My biggest question is
simply: Why? Why do the
religious zealots ol
America want to pick on
those with whom they

disagree by using laws?
Who is it going to hurt if
a gay couple receives the
same legal recognition as
a straight couple? Where
are the victims?
Murder is an act of
immorality and violence
that should be illegal, but
same-sex marriage is a
completely different
moral issue. Those who
have no qualms with the
morality of it should not
have their freedom
restricted by anyone who
teels same-sex marriage is
an abomination of their
religion. This is the same
reason why church and
State were supposedly separated so long ago.
Those who do not hold
fundamental Christian
beliefs should not be
bound to them bv law. ♦
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India.Arie
bares

her

Acoustic Soul
Photo Provided

Photo Provided

By Shawn Whitsell
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Love" is another outstanding
track, as well as the uptempo
Simple" and the soul-touching
Beautiful," in which she sings
about going to a place where she
IN "nothing and everything."
India.Arie ends the album the
same wa) she begins it. by paying
homage to her ancestors:
i irandma Ionise. Aunt foann and
Uncle loe, as well .is all her
unknown ancestors while strumming her partner - the guitar.
Mthough the album officially
after the outro, there is a
- track that must be heard.
\ppropriatel)
titled
derful," the song is dedic.it
hei favorite artist. Stevie
ider, who she refers to as
■ Shakespeare ol youi
Mosth comprised ol l\ rics
ig mles by the leg
•unds

like something Stevie would
compose himself.
She sings, "You inspire me/
The way you make me feel inside
is amazing/ your honesty of
artistry is engaging / You are
everything I hope to be / You have
touched my soul / I want you to
know / You are my hero/ you've
got so much soul I to put it plain
and simple you are wonderful."
The climax of the song has
India.Arie wailing "Stevie beautiful / Stevie powerful / Stevie spiritual / Stevie Wonderful / Stevie

Wonderful."
Alter she sings her heart out to
her mentor and labelmate, Stevie,
the album ends. Acoustic Soul is
16 tracks ol heart and soul. There
are no corny skits, and the only
guest appearances are made by
soul harmonies, conscious lyrics
and the famous acoustic guitar. ♦

Filmmakers celebrate independent's dayz
By Shawn Whitsell
■i • / dltOI

I he
32nd
annual
Nash\ ille
Independent I ilm festival will kickoil
toda\ at Regal (ireen Hills Cinemas.
I he Nil I is a ycarl) event that gives
film and \uleo makers the opportunity
ompete in various categories of
filmmaking such .is documentary, animation, experimental, short subject,
television pilot, feature length and
young filmmakei designed specifically
for high school aged or younger student'
Rounding oil the competition will
be screenings, film premieres, semi
special presentations and panel
-ions. I here also will be guest
appearances In nationally recognized
film and video makers.
Receiving more than 1,000 entries
each year, the Nil-1 awards the top I 50
films with ovei SI0,000 in cash prizes.
I he most prestigious ol these
awards is the Regal < inemas/Nashville
Independent
Film
Festival
Dreammakei Award. The winner of
this award will be entitled to a one
week theatrical run in Los Angeles
( ounty .il a Regal < mem.is Theatre.

qualifying
the
film tor Academy
Award consideration.
Speakers will
include animation
scientist
Wayne Wot ten
[A Bug's Life, A
Toy Story 2), talent
recruiting
director
lay
Francis
I The
Simpsons,
XMen) and special

m
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lorn
Bertino
i I he Mummy,
Jurassic
Park).
I.ison
Bugsby,
animation director
for
the
Re na i ssa n ce
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"Il has tapped the city's interest in
non-mainstream films ami hopeful!)
gotten more people interested,"
(Iordon said. "It has helped deepen the

I lie

put

latino is to
relied
the
glowing
Hispanic com
munity in the
Nashville area
Photo Provided
and the accom
paining interest
citywide," < iordon said." I here is both
a new audience MK\ a new interest.
Chris lackson, a senior radio/televi

A

will
the

panel.
According to
Nil Is executive
director, Brian Gordon, the festival has
had a positive impact on the Nashville
community.

v'
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effects technician

Center,
moderate

-$1
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filmgoing expe
rience in terms
of having the
I i I ill m a k e i s
there to answei
questions and
provide back
ground infoi
malion on the
films."
In ordei to
appeal to ,\ w ide
variet) ol peo
pie, < line 1 atino
I Latin ( inema I
has been added
to this
agenda

sion maior at MTSU and an aspiring
filmmaker, said lie has plans to attend
the festival.
"I just want to check out some stuff
you don't normally see," lackson said.
"It's a chance to see young raw talent. I
nisi realh want to see some good and
original storytelling."
lackson, who worked on a film

short titled Scoops while attending the
I niversityol Tennessee-Knoxville, said
le may enter some of his stuff in
2002 or 2003.

According to lenny Tagg, the publicist for the event, the festival has
grown tremendously in the last couple
is,and she said she looks forward
to watching thai growth continue.
she said she strongly encourages
aspiring filmmakers like lackson and
anyone else who appreciates independent films to come out and show sup
port.
I he festival will run through lune
Ticket pikes will vary depending
on the e\ent Student discounts are
available. For ticket prices and other
information, log on to www.nashville
filmfestival.org, or call 742-1 199. ♦
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*FREE GIFT WHEN YOU SIGN A LEASE AT UNIVERSITY COURTYARD!!!

DON'T MISS THIS
SPECIAL OFFER!!!
■BR

All utilities included in rent!!!

* For a limited time, present this ad
upon signing your lease and receive a
gift with a minimum value of $100!!!

Individual leases per resident
2 & 4 bedroom floorplans
Fully-furnished
Choice of private or shared bathrooms
24 hour emergency maintenance
Intrusion alarms
Deadbolts on all entry doors
Study desk in each bedroom
Frost free refrigerator with ice maker
Private porch or balconies
Full-size washer and dryer
Microwave, disposal, dishwasher
Computer lab with internet access
i Private study carrels
. Fitness center
i Sand volleyball court
. Sparkling swimming pool
■ Lighted tennis & basketball court
• Sun deck with chaise lounges
■ Clubhouse with TV & Stereo
■ Handicap-Accessible Units
■ Central heat & air
. Resident matching system

*i±L
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From Blue Raider to Devil Ray
Brazelton
third pick
overall by
Tampa Bay

Fab five
The top five selections for the June
amateur draft are as follows:
1. Minnesota Twins
Joe Mauer. C, Cretin-Derham Hall HS,
St. Paul. Minn.
The Twins selected hometown slugger
Mauer for his strong arm and his switchhitting abilities. They hope to be able to
buy him away from his collegiate scholarship to play quarterback at Florida
State.

By J.P. Plant
Sports I ditor
The inevitable has come
u ue. Middle lennessec s
favorite
son.
Dewon
Brazelton was selected third
b\ the Tampa Ba\ Devil Rays
in the first round ol the
Major I eague Baseball ama
lair draft luesd.n
I he
iunioi
from
rullahoma was humbh
his press conference held .it
lullahom.i High Si:
nds,
. hil

2. Chicago Cubs
Mark Prior. RHP, Southern California
Prior has the intellect, polish and
overall stuff to step right into a majorleague rotation according to many
scouts. His numbers as a Trojan are
amazing. 14-1, 1.50 earned run average
in 132 innings. He has a huge price tag,
but the Cubs will pay.

3.Tampa Bay Devil Rays
Dewon Brazelton, RHP,
Tennessee State

Middle

Brazelton has as much physical talent
as Prior but isn't quite as polished.
Brazelton won't arrive as quickly as
Prior, but has a terrific ceiling and gives
the D-Rays system an instant boost.

inking
jghout
Photo by ft. Colin Fly | Staff

Brazelton answers questions at his press conference held atTullahoma High School yesterday.

nighl
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: look
i ida\
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"i lullahoma
Hr.i/cltnn c redits his mat-

llt.lt!'

high
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head

Petei
stafl

mentall) pre|
i tx i man, Brazi
They've been m\
father away from home."
While rumors spoke ol
Brazelton possibly going ,i-

Raiders to Rays

< alifornia for a couple of
starts. I hen he w ill move to
the doublc-A club in
ndo, I l.i. 1 >ewon says
from
liu

I

with tin '
Texas Rangi
also serio
Brazelton. But
his first choict
offers him the I
the big leagues.
Brazelton s li
zation will pi
eithei the ( lass V Chai
dub in Smith i
< lass \ Bakersvilli

it up,"

4. Philadelphia Phillies
Gavin Floyd, RHP, Mt. St. Joseph HS.
Severna Park. Md.
Gavin Floyd was the first prep pitcher
selected this year.The 2001 draft is very
strong in high school pitching, and Floyd
could be the best in the bunch. He
comes in at a consistent 93 mph. has a
great curve and good mechanics that
promise durability.
5. Texas Rangers
Mark Teixeira, 3B, Georgia Tech

See Brazelton. 7

The consensus best hitter in the draft.
Teixeira falls to fifth overall due to his
injury-plagued college season and his
perceived bonus demands.

iSPECIAL WITH THIS AD
(INDIVIDUAL LEASE)

• Choose your own roommate
• Walk to school
• Pool
• Students & Faculty Welcome
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Klemetz bows
CLASS IFIEDS
out in second
round of NCAA
NOTICE
WANT TO BUY
By Rebecca Pickering
Staff Writer

Photo by Rebecca Pickering | Stiff

Klemetz hits a forehand falling out of bounds in his second round loss in the NCAA tournament held in Athens.

ATHENS, Ga. - Rising junior
Daniel Klemetz closed his second season with the MTSU
Blue Raider's tennis team by
placing among the top collegiate players in the country at
the NCAA men's singles championship May 24-25.
In first round action,
Klemetz won straight sets over
University of California's |ohn
Paul Fruttero. With a 6-2, 7-5
victory, Klemetz advanced to
the second round with 31 other
players.
klemet/ faced No. 7 seed

Track star earns third
Ail-American honor

Sidelines recommends that
you use discretion before
sending money for any
advertised goods and services. We recommend that
you get in writing a full
description prior to sending money.

Guilaume I egat of South
Carolina in the second round
Friday afternoon. Legal pulled
out two straight sets 6-1,6-2,
knocking Klemet/ out of the
race tor a national title.
Legat continued winning
with straight sets through the
quarterfinals. I le was defeated
in the semifinals by Matias
Boeker of Georgia.
Klemetz was the first Middle
Tennessee player to advance to
the NCAA singles championship since 1998 when David
McNamara advanced to the
second round.
Klemetz closed his season
with a record ol 25-1 !♦

Does your child need a
tutor during the summer
break? I am a certified
teacher who will be giving
help to children needing
enrichment during the
summer months. Times
and location are flexible.
Price is $20 per hr.
Discounts for more than
one child per family are
available. Call Shannon@
896-2097 if interested.

| COLONY HOUSE]

EMPLOYMENT

MT Media Relations

MTSU student manager
for both the men's and
women's tennis teams.
Prefer some tennis background with ability to
string racquets. Major
duty is racquet stringing
as well as various other
duties. Applicant must be
available lor both Fall and
Spring semesters.
Scholarship available. Call
898-5134 or 898-2957

Middle
Term.
Amei
\i

.

Roses «re Re<A
Violets oue Blue
Colony House l\«s tke

\

at th<

hfArrKtwr hr you.

•

It-iiMI
id athletci II.IN
\
Hen
Amerii
straight i
l leasl out
Herring
son.
laspei Deinps. who competed it
meter hurdles, was unable to earn ;
American accolade after fai ing to qualify for the finals, finishing seventh in his In
With Herring's fifth place finish. Middle lennessee ranked 38th nationally as a te ,im.♦

St. John announces transfer

Sumntei Savings
One Month Kree!
i >i

loving Nanny Wanted.
Live out/full time
$200/wk lor 2 great girls
ages 1 and 5. Excellent
references required.
Dawn 848-0846

m:

CHELSEA PLACE

FOR SALE

MT Media Relations

Photo Provided

Tamara Munsch tees off in Texas.

Middle lennessee head women's golf coach
Kim St. lolin announced tod.n that l.mui.i
Munsch is transferring from Texas Tech to
become a member ol the 2001 Lady Raider
golt team. Munsch, who will be a sophomore
for the Lady Raiders, was the Red Raiders
3 player as a freshman in 2000-2001.
"I am elated to have a playei ol Tamara's
ability joining our program,' St. |ohn said.
"She will give us immediate experience and
will be one ol our top players.'
As a freshman for the Red Raiders, Munsch
competed in eight of the 11 tournaments and
had an 81.0 average. Her top finish was a tie
for 22nd at the Alltel Huskers Invitational.
while her low round was a 73.
Prior to arriving in Lubbock, Munsch was
a National High School All American, six
time 5A state champion and a three time all
state selection. The Hays, Kan., native, who
won 17 of 26 high school tournaments, also
owns the low 18 hole state record while playing for Hays High School.
Munsch joins signees Amanda llarter
(Hixson, Tenn.),Nicole Biles (league City,
Texas), Kandace Burnett (Monahan, Texas
Kristin Lynch (Tullahoma, Tenn.), Beck)
Newell (Louisville, Ky.) and Kemmerlee
Pennington (Crossville, Tenn.) to form St.
John's first Lady Raider team.
The women's program, which will compete
in the Sun Belt Conference, will begin competition next fa 11. ♦

[wo sets: mattress, box
gs and frame, for
single bed. like new; used
less than one year. One
cherry-finished headboard. 890-0162 after
5pm.

Smooth Sailing is
Waiting for You
Free month's rent
with this ad
CALL TODAY!

FOR RENT

893-3516

Roommate wanted lor
tail semester for apartment across from campus. (265/mo t utilities.
Call Mark@904-1523

910 S.Tennessee Blvd

Free deposit- share large
apartment, utilities paid,
near M.T.S.U. 321-4885,
459-2694
1 bedroom duplex
w/bonus room spacious
backyard, large living
room, lots ot windows, 2
miles from MTSU, $350 *
utilities. Call Kerri 425
509-0271. for more info.

I am interested in buying
a used treadmill that is in
good condition. Please
call meat 896-2097 and
ask tor Shannon.

SERVICES
MTSU SPECIAL
Summer Air
Conditioning Tune-Up
(central systems only),
$49.95. Comfort Control
Heating & Air
Conditioning 890-0162.
FREE INFORMATION is
available through the
MTSU Placement Office,
KUC Room 328. Comeby and receive your complimentary copies of catalogs, pamphlets, and
guides to learn how to
write a resume and cover
letter from various samples, gather information
about a particular company, and help with interview preparation. Video
tapes are also available for
vou to view in the Career
Library.

POLICIES
Sidelines will be responsible onlv for the first
incorrect insertion of any
classified advertisement.
No refunds will be made
for partial cancellations.
Sidelines reserves the
right to retuse any advertisement it deems objectionable for any reason.
Classifieds will be accepted on a prepaid basis
only. Ads made by placed
in the Student
Publications office in
lames Union Building
room 306, by mail to
Sidelines Classifieds,
MTSU Box 42,
Murfreesboro, TN 37132
or faxed to 904-8487. For
more information call
904-8154 or 898-2815.
Ads are not accepted over
the phone.

CLASSIFIEDS ARE
FREE FOR STUDENTS. COME TO
JUB306AND
PLACE YOUR AD
TODAY!

Brazelton: Could play in 'Show' by Sept.
Continued from 6
which the Devil Rays are
presently in. A 5.79 earned
run average is lower than only
the Texas Rangers in all ol
baseball, and the 359 runs
given up takes the label as
worst in the majors.
Alter two months ol play,
the Devil Kays are already I 7.5
games out in the American
League hast and post the lowest winning percentage in the
majors at .268 with its 15-41
record.
Despite rumors ol money

problems in the trout office,
Brazelton isn't worried about
his contract negotiations.
"They're not going to have
any problem signing me,"
Brazelton said with a confident smile. "They've (Tampa
Bay Devil Rays) got money."
Brazelton is reported by
ESPN analyst Peter (iammons
to sign at least a $3 million
contract.
When answering one ol
the last questions of the afternoon, Brazelton reaffirmed
his commitment and determination. Dcwon mentioned

GE&AT&T
PHONECARDS

two experiences in which
doubt and criticism were
aimed at him. He proved he
belonged by setting records at
Middle Tennessee as well as
the lowest ERA in the history
of the U.S. National Baseball
Team.
"I was more than happy to
prove them wrong," Brazelton
said.
And this was the message
I )ewon left the crowded room
with at the end of the day -one ot commitment, determination and courage.♦

NOW AVAILABLE AT THE 2
Sudden Service Markets (SHELL)
235 N. Rutherford Btvd

!24&Hwy96

/

Got a sports tip?
call 898-2816

m FI
; No is*11]
can tl rust

Stonegate
Meadow
APARTMENT HOMFSOFf Ik:
0 One Level No stairs ranch style
o Washer Dryer Connections
0 Park in front ot your door!
0 Spark line |XH>I

0 Free water
'. Just minutes from M I si

$299 moves YOU

into one of our
brand new
spacious
bedroom apartments
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MT football picked to win Sun Belt conference
MT Media Relations
1 he firsl preseason college
football publication arrived in
the mail today, and Middle
Tennessee appears to be the
early favorite in the Sun licit
Conference. Preview Sports
(ollege Football predicted the
Blue Raiders to finish first in the
league with a perfect 6-0 record
and an overall mark of 8-3.
Behind Middle Tennessee,

Previet*
Mexico
second,
thud.
Texas
A rka nsa s
State
tilth.
LouisianaM o n r o e
sixth
and
1 ouisianaI afayette seventh.

WHITE
PERMIT
PARKING
ONLY AT
BAGGED
METERS

PARKI.

FOR
DECA
COLOF

CONFERENCE

Two ol the five "don't miss"
games are Middle Tennessee vs.
Idaho and Middle Tennessee vs.
New Mexico State. Both contests arc scheduled to be played
at Floyd Stadium.
Individually, seven Blue
Raiders more than any other
team - were selected to the preseason all-conference team.
They arc Dwone Hicks, Kendall
Newson, Brandon Westbrook,
Brian Kelly,
Tanaka Scott,

Preview Sports College
Football picks

Anthony Hood and
|oe
McClendon. Hicks was also
voted the Offensive Player of
the Year.
The Blue Raiders will Begin
the 2001 season August 30 at
V'anderbilt. Middle Tennessee
will open its Sun Belt
Conference campaign Sept. 22
at Louisiana-Monroe in what
will be the first-ever SIU head
to-head matchup.*

1. Middle Tennessee
2. New Mexico State
3. Idaho
4. North Texas
5. Arkansas State
6. UL at Monroe
7. UL at Lafayette

Why leave campus for
the little things?

NO
STUDENT ATALL TO
'ARKING HOURS AlUA
IN THIS 0*THE ™
AREA

KUC

I

I
MART
Bottled Water
__

i

Gatorade

Still think catching the bus is a hassle?

Sobe Tea

Deli Sandwiches

Think about it. All that time you spend circling the parking lot, you could be

Ice Cream

reading. Having coffee with friends. Studying. Even sleeping! ♦ Ride the R&R,
and say good-bye to parking lot headaches. Not to mention traffic jams,
construction, and winter road conditions. ♦ R&R. Think of it as.

Video Gameroom

a sign from above.

60" TV
Tobacco Products

CRLL TODRY F0Tl MORE IHFORHHTION HHD R SCHEDULE

OTC Drugs
Laundry Supplies

—OPEN
Weekday bus service between downtown Nashville and Murfreesboro, Smyrna, LaVergne and MTSU.
Additional bus service beyond downtown available. Only $1 each way with pre-purchased tickets available at the
MTSU Parking Office and the Cope Administration Information Booth.

Summer Hours

Monday- Friday 8a.m. - 4p.m.
(Hours id accommodate special groups »ith notice)

862-8833

\ 898-5562

\ located on 3rd floor KUC
We can now accept Raider funds

www.rta-ride.org

August 2001 FREE - $0 Down
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